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We report on the SUNDIAL campaign conlatitudes, etc.). With regard to h. F, and topside producted during the solstitial period May 29-June 7, files, a small data sample shows relatively good agree-1987. For generally quiet conditions a global network ment with the IRI. In the topside N. (-) comparisons of ionosonde data. supported by topside sounder obthere was good qualitative agreement in shape; but servations of the Intercosmos 1806 satellite, were cornthere were quantitative differences resulting from difpared with the International Reference Ionosphere ferences in N. F_. To improve IRW specifications at (IRI). The comparisons included F-region peak charhigh latitudes comparisons also included Feldstein, acteristics, N,. F, (i.e.. fo F.) and h. F_, as well as top-DMSP, and NOAA/'TIROS auroral oval models and side height proliles N, (:). Overall, the IRI specificatheir relative agreements with satellite-borne particle tion of fo Fz was found to be higher than the observameasurements of oval boundaries. The NOAA/ tions. The difference in the daytime hemispheres was TIROS model demonstrates the largest range in dynearly twice that in the night-time hemispheres, with namic oval boundary responses to magnetic activity. no obvious bias in universal time nor in phenomenological domains (e.g., equatorial anomaly, mid-to-high 14 Abstract. We report on the SUNDIAL campaign conIt was also found to be in the best agreement "with ducted during the solstitial period May 29-June 7, observations and appears to offer highest promise for 1987. For generally quiet conditions a global network a proper high-latitude adjunct to the IRI and an imof ionosonde data, supported by topside sounder ohproved empirical specification of ionospheric distribuservations of the Intercosmos 1806 satellite, were comtions in auroral zones. pared with the International Reference Ionosphere (IRI) . The comparisons included F-region peak characteristics, N., F 2 (i.e.,f F 2 ) and h. F 2 , as well as topside height profiles N, (:). Overall, the IRI specificaIntroduction tion of f, F_, was found to be higher than the observations. The difference in the daytime hemispheres was Overview nearly twice that in the night-time hemispheres, with no obvious bias in universal time nor in phenomenoSince October 1984 the SUNDIAL Science Team has logical domains (e.g., equatorial anomaly, mid-to-high conducted a series of coordinated measurement and latitudes, etc.). With regard to h,, F 2 and topside promodelling campaigns to understand better and more acfiles, a small data sample shows relatively good agreecurately predict the global-scale ionosphere in its quiesment with the IRI. In the topside N, (z) comparisons cent and disturbed states. The efforts, which include asthere was good qualitative agreement in shape; but pects of solar, interplanetary, magnetospheric, and therthere were quantitative differences resulting from difmospheric physics, focus on understanding the coupling ferences in N, F 2 . To improve IRI specifications at mechanisms as they manifest themselves in globai-scale high latitudes comparisons also included Feldstein, ionospheric responses (Abdu et al., 1988 and 1990 ; DMSP, and NOAA/TIROS auroral oval models and Leitinger et al., 1988; Richmond et at., 1988; Spiro et al. . their relative agreements with satellite-borne particle 1988; Szuszczewicz et al., 1988 Szuszczewicz et al., , 1990 Szuszczewicz et al., , and 1992 ; Biondi measurements of oval boundaries. The NOAA/ et al. 1990; Emery et al., 1990; Fejer et al., 1990 ; Kikuchi TIROS model demonstrates the largest range in dyer al., 1990; and Sica et al., 1990) . The effort has been namic oval boundary responses to magnetic activity, covering equinoctial and solstitial periods separated by 9-month intervals with around-the-clock measurements in 8-30 day campaigns that have provided a coordinated Correspondence to: E. P. Szuszczewicz international data base throughout the current solar cy-cle. We report here on the global aspects of the third cation is biased, either on a regional or global basis, or if campaign, conducted during the solstitial period May it has diurnal inaccuracies, the large-scale numerical 29-June 7, 1987. The results focus on the testing of emmodels will unknowingly introduce these biases with an pirical model specifications of the ionosphere and the associated distortion in the results. auroral oval as the zero-order manifestation of magnetoIt is with these perspectives that we approach the IRI. spheric inputs. and the measurement, model results reWe have developed a global approach that integrates staported here definL the baseline conditions for other investion-by-station results into regional and global representigations conducted in this campaign [e.g. Walker et al., tations. In this way we look to uncover trends, biases and 1991: Lester et al., Ruohoniemi et al.; Abdu et al.; Miller inconsistencies, and accordingly point to areas where coret al.; Denisenko et al. i 1993 . all in this issue)].
rections might be in order. The work reported here still addresses averaged representations, but in a framework that asks to what shorter-period temporal baseline can Perspectives on program rationale and approach the monthly-averaged IRI be reasonably applied. Here we make the comparison with a 10-day measurement The SUNDIAL activities emphasize the comparison of period and look to biases in global perspectives, universal observa ions with empirial and first-principle models time, and diurnal characterization. This is done with a (Szuszczewicz et al., 1988; Schunk and Szuszczewicz, focus on the critical frequency (i.e., the density of the 1988: Spiro et al., 1988 : Sica et al., 1990 Wilkinson et al., F-region peak) as measured on the bottom-side by a 1992), in order to provide further tests and validation of global distribution of ionosondes. the models, improve their accuracy as appropriate, and
Our bottom-side model-measurement comparisons advance our overall understanding of phenomenologies are complemented by model-measurement comparisons and associated cause-effect relationships. From an emusing the Intercosmos 1806 topside sounder in regions pirical model perspective, the International Reference less accessible to its ground-based counterparts. This is Ionosphere (I RI) has been the model of choice because it done as an initial effort to test IRI specifications of topis the most widely used and tested global-scale ionospherside profiles, to expand the database, and to establish a ic model available to date (Rawer. 1981: Rawer and Ra- cross check on any trends that might be observed in the manamurty. 1985: Schunk and Szuszczewicz, 1988;  bottomside network.
Wilkinson et al., 1988). Our approach to the IRI and its
Final!y, we address one of the most fundamental deficomparison with our observations is motivated by interciencies in the IRI. its representation of the high-latitude est in it as a baseline for time-dependent studies and ionosphere, particularly as it is affected by particle predetermination of its integrity as a global-scale specificacipitation in the auroral oval and by variabilities in the tion of conductivity distributions, position of the oval in periods of geomagnetic storms. Relative to time-dependent studies, one must first ask Three empirical models of the auroral oval (the Feldstein, if a global-scale quiet-time ionospheric condition can be DMSP and NGAAiTIROS models) are reviewed and defined, modelled. and tested. This is done more easily on tested against a data base developed during the SUNDIa local or regional basis, but it has yet to be done on a AL period. This comparison establishes a quantitative global scale. One can point to averaged conditions (as in comparison of the individual model specifications of authe monthly averaged specifications provided by the emroral oval boundaries (as a function of geomagnetic acpirical baseline in the IRI). But by its very definition, the tivity) and provides the initial stage for improving the IRI IRI is not a "'quiet-time" ionospheric model, and we subspecification of the high-latitude ionosphere. mit that the scientific community has yet to identify and Our overall results are cast in global-scale perspectives test a model that specifies the quiet-time global-scale that include not only the results developed during the ionospheric electron distribution. This is the point from 1987 solstitial campaign but involve comparisons with which studies of dynamics should embark. And we have the equinoctial study of 1986. The objective is the identiyet to answer the question as to whether or not the ionofication of trends, biases, and regions for improvement, sphere is ever in a quiescent state, that is, one in which in a way that represents stepwise progress toward an variations are occurring only with diurnal and semi-diuraccurate specification of the global-scale ionosphere in its nal variabilities introduced in first order by solar electroquiescent and dynamic states. The 1986 and 1987 results magnetic radiation, represent the solar-minimum ionospheric baseline for the If one can properly specify the quiet-time ionosphere, remainder of the SUNDIAL campaigns conducted then one is in the position to specify and delineate global throughout the ascending and solar-maximum phases of dynamics in ionospheric-thermospheric interactions as the current solar cycle. manifested in time-dependent chemical, electrical, and momentum coupling processes... all of which are depen-,int on the accurate specification of electron density disGlobal F-region measurements and model comparisons tributions. Studies of momentum coupling and dynamodriven fields involve the electron density term in the exPrevailing solar-terrestrial conditions pression for ionospheric conductivity, and there are an during the 1981 campaign ever-increasing number of large-scale numerical models that look to empirical models like the IRI for the specifiUnlike the first two SUNDIAL campaigns, the respectively. The total number of stations included in each hisintegrated over all times and separated only according to the daytogram distribution is specified in the panels equinoctial). It occurred during the early months of solar the comparison shows that the data differed from the IRI cycle 22, involved no major storm activity, and for most in the daytime hemisphere by an amount nearly twice the practical aspects was geomagnetically quiet. There were difference in the night-time hemisphere (-7.13% vs no significant solar flares, the Covington index for the -4.1%, respectively). On an overall average, therefore, 10.7 cm flux was low (approximately 75 solar flux units), the IRI overpredicted the values of f 0 F: by 5.6% (correand the solar wind characteristics were dominated by sponding to an average overestimate of 11.2% in N, steady, low-speed streams with velocities typically beat the F-region peak). While these averaged values are not tween 300 and 400 km s-t, and an excursion to speeds of alarming proportions, the data show a substantial near 500 km s -' on June 2 nd. The geomagnetic field was number of station with the [RI specifications for f, F, also quiet, with some minor activity on May 29 and being 15-30% higher than the actual measurements. In June 6 when the 3-h planetary KP indices approached terms of N., this corresponds to a 32-69% overspecificavalues near 5. Otherwise. K. levels varied between 0' and tion by the IRI. 2' throughout the other campaign days. Figure 2 partitions the day/night comparisons into the UT =0, 6, 12, and 18 periods to look for trends in the model-measurement comparison with biases in universal Bottomside sounder comparisons time. That figure maintains the general trend of a negative bias in the observations when compared with the IRI, We focus here on the IRI and on ionosonde observations without any obvious dependence on universal time. Noof peak F 2 -region electron densities at 0, 6, 12, and 18 UT ticeable departures from this trend might be attributed to covering the June 1 -10 period of 1987. (The ionosonde the UT = 0 (daytime) and UT = 6 (night-time) cases. The data base was extended beyond the planned May 29 to former case maintains the general trend (i.e., a negative June 7 period to provide an improved justification for bias in the data distribution), but is strongly skewed with comparison with the monthly-averaged ionospheric the most probable value being -15%. By comparison, specification of the [RI defined for that month.) The rethe UT= 6 (night-time) case shows a uniform distribusuits of nearly 50 stations are presented in two formats.
tion, but here the station statistics were small. The first, depicted in Figs. I and 2, integrates the modelWe investigate the UT= 0 and 6 cases more fully and measurement comparisons to look for global trends idenexplore the possibility for regional biases in the global tifiable with diurnal (day/night) and universal time presentations in Figs geomagnetically equivalent to K= 2, an approximate cal domain. These same conclusions apply during afteraverage for the period under study.) noon hours, as can be seen in Fig. 4 .
The daytime hemisphere data at UT = 0 (Fig. 3) is Further inspection of Fig. 4 shows that station statisdominated by stations in the Japan-Australian meridian, tics are very good (poor) in the daytime (night-time) hemistretching from sites inside the southern auroral oval to sphere. In the daytime hemisphere, where the trend has northern latitudes in excess of 600 geographic. The ternbeen more negatively biased than in its night-time counporal period is primarily mid-morning, with high-, midterpart (for all UT), the only departures from that trend is and equatorial coverage. The data-model presentation at high northern latitudes within Europe and the former shows that the differences are everywhere consistent. VirSoviet Union. It is these stations that drive the most probtually without exception in this meridional mid-morning able value in the UT = 6 (daytime) distribution to 0%. zone the IRI predicts values of fo F 2 that are greater than
The dominant feature in Figs. 1-4 (and in UT = 12 the observations, and this is without bias in morphologiand 18 comparisons of individual station results not pre- original formulation of the IRI which had its largest ionovalues, developed during four separate times over a diur-nal cycle, could provide unjustified perspectives on the files are similar-3. the observed sounder densities are model capabilities as a result of undersampled testing. We generally less than those in the IRI (in agreement with provide some insight into this perspective using full diurpreviously discussed results); and 4. the agreement in the nal characteristics of J' F., values for Cachoeira Paulista topside profiles would be improved if the peak densities in (31 'E long, -22.77 lat, -12.4' mlat) in Brazil and for the IRI were reduced (as suggested by both the topside Canberra J149-E long, -35.3' lat, -43.7' mlat) in Ausand bottomside sounder findings), tralia. These data (in Figs. 5 and 6, respectively) have Ground ionosonde stations near subsatellite positions been selected since they represent mid-to-equatorial sites are identified in the panels and the plots include the assoseparated by almost 180' in longitude, and one of them ciated ground-station measurements of the monthly me-(Canberra) is included in the Intercosmos 1806 topside dian and upper lower decile values for N.,, F, and h,, F, comparisons presented in the next section.
(depicted as + ! as well as their (N,. F,, hm, F) instanta- Figures 5 and 6 show the values specified by the IRI neous point values at UT =4 h on June 4 (depicted as o). for the month of June for a sunspot number equal to 30.
The topside and bottomside sounder results are seen to be The figures also include two data plots. One reflects the in good agreement. There are several points worth noting value of J'' F, averaged over the first 10 days of June (as about the results in Fig. 7 : done in the development of the global comparisons in First, as a monthly averaged specification the IRI is Fig. 3 and 4) and the second reflects the averaged values more properly compared with the monthly averaged botfor data collected throughout the entire month of June.
tomside sounder determinations of N,. F, and h,,, F, (the The 10-day averages are similar to the 30-day aver-.'crosshairs" in panels A-E). For all cases in Fig. 7 with ages. This is certainly the case in a comparison of the co-registered ground-station data, the peak electron denqualitative features of the diurnal behaviors in both data sities agree well with the IRI and are always within the sets and between the data and the specifications of the decile range of the observations. The tendency, however, IRI. On a quantitative basis, Canberra's 10-day data is for the measured monthly median values of N,,, F, to be tends to be about 15% lower than the 30-day data during less than those specified by the IRI, consistent with the the night-time period but in near perfect agreement in the results in Figs. 1 and 2. The peak height values (monthly daytime. Had the 30-day data been the baseline for the median) are also systematically lower than the IRI (apart comparisons in Figs. I and 2 , the results would have been from Hobart) but agreement is achieved within the decile. the same at Canberra for daytime measurements but Second, the IRI has often been criticized for its topside shifted by a 5%"o-10% difference in the positive direction profile specification and its associated representation of at night. the total electron content (see, e.g. Bilitza, 1985) . Our The plots for Cachoeira Paulista show very good small data sample suggests that the problem with the IRI agreement between the 10-and 30-day data sets, with is not so much the shape of the topside profile but rather some differences in the period between 12 and 20 UT, its reference point (Nm F,, hm F,) . With this being a variBoth data sets are in very good agreement with the preable that is locally adjustable in the IRI, the model agreesunrise minimum but the values differ markedly with the mernt with observed topside profiles can be very good. sunset minimum of the IRI. In all cases, the 10-and 30-day data sets show values less than those of the IRI. The data sets and the IRI also reflect the influences of the Empirical auroral oval models and observations equatorial anomaly in the late afternoon (UT; 19 hr). The most significant difference between the model and the Potentially more serious deficiencies in the IRI exist than observations involves the absolute values of fo F,, within the inaccuracies in N,, F, and h. F,. These deficiencies the 0 and 16 UT time frames. These differences are aphave been discussed in earlier works (Szuszczewicz et al., proximately 40% and 30%, respectively. 1988; Schunk and Szuszczewiz. 1988) where it has been pointed out that areas requiring attention include high latitudes (with emphasis on domains involving energetic Topside profiles particle precipitation). We have given some attention to the high latitude deficiency and executed a comparison of The accuracy of the IRI was further investigated by inempirical oval models that offer the possibility of a meancluding comparisons of IRI topside ionospheric density ingful adjunct to the IRI. Here we discuss and compare: profiles with the sounder observations of the Intercosmos 1. the Feldstein oval based on photographic data; 2. the 1806 satellite. Those results are shown in Fig. 7 , together DMSP model based on "in situ" particle data collected in with F-region heights h. F 2 and peak densities N. F, dethe Defense Meteorological Satellite Program (DMSP); termined by ground-based ionosondes at several sites coand 3. the NOAA/TIROS model based on particle flux registered with the satellite soundings. Figure 7 correand energy measurements conducted in a series of NOAA sponds to data on June 4 and 5 in the Australian-Japan environmental satellite missions. sector near 150' E longitude, at an average time of UT =4.30 h (LT= 13.8 h):
Relative to a comparison between the topside sourder Feldstein oval and IRI profiles we offer the following comments: 1. the satellite data represent mid-to-low latitude domains near The Feldstein oval model (Feldstein, 1963 ) is based on local noon: 2. qualitatively, the shapes of the Ne (z) prophotographic data of auroral oval morphology in the and F4 detectors always pointed toward the local zenith.) through February 1958 in the northern hemisphere and One complete energy spectrum (50 eV to 20 keV) was from May 1958 through August 1958 in the southern produced every second from the F2 and F4 detectors, hemisphere). The oval boundaries are represented by a while four energy spectra were produced every second Fourier series (spherical harmonics) of order 4, with the from the P78-I detector. To provide an even distribution constants in the series determined by a least-squares analof data over the seasons of the year and to provide suffiysis to minimize errors between data and the fitting funccient coverage at high activity, 15 months were chosen tion (Holzworth and Meng, 1975) .
from the F2 and F4 data and 12 months of data were used from the P78-I satellite. Using all the spectra that fell within a given MLT and DMSP oval CGMLAT zone. the average and standard deviations of the differential number flux for each of the 16 detector Data used to develop the DMSP model (Hardy et al., energy channels were calculated. The final result was an 1987) were acquired by three satellites, F2 and F4 from average spectrum for each zone at a given level of activity. the Defense Meteorological Satellite Program (DMSP), These average spectra were fitted using an Epstein transiand P78-1 from the Space Test Program. F4 had a circution function to provide a representation of the asymmetlar s,'i-synchronous orbit with an 840 km altitude and an ric shape of the auroral oval. Because the coefficients used inclination of 97.4° in the 1000-2200 h meridian. F2, also in the mathematical fitting procedure were slowly-varyat 840 km circular, was to be sun-synchronous in the ing functions of magnetic local time, they were deterdawn-dusk meridian but its orbit precessed toward the mined by expanding their MLT dependence in a Fourier 0800-2000 h meridian over its 2.5-year lifetime. The series of order 6 (thereby reducing the number of coeffi-P78-1 satellite was in a 600 km circular sun-synchronous cients needed). orbit in the noon-midnight meridian.
In performing a least-squares analysis of the fitting Data were available from September 1977-February function to the data, only values above a specified mini-1980 using F2, from April 1979-August 1980 using F4, mum were used. This was to exclude the values belo~w the and from February 1979-January 1980 using P78-I. The auroral zone and in the polar cap where the four qitanti-F2 satellite recorded data from 17 000 northern and ties (i.e., integral energy flux, integral number flux. Hall southern hemisphere passes, while 10 000 passes were and Pedersen conductivities) are roughly constant and recorded by the F4 satellite. There were 1800 hemispheric small, or zero. For the integral energy flux and integral passes provided by the P78-I satellite. However, only number flux, the minimum value was 1 0 b keV (cm ssr5-spectra with the detector look-direction pointed toward and l 0 b el (cm-" s sr)-•, respectively, to the equatorward with Al = 3
24 0 mit 6 0mt m20 mit 18 0m •65' rmrat 68 O mat -76 2 mlat -71 9 mlat 0 784 mig 90.8-rIg 180 3mig 270 8 mig side of the maximum value and 10' to the poleward side. I (very quiet) to 10 (active). (More information on the Likewise, for the height-integrated Hall and Pedersen binning method and data gathering is provided in Foster conductivities, the minimum value was 1 mho for both et al., 1986). the equatorward and poleward boundaries (Hardy et al..
The program developed within the SUNDIAL investi-1987).
gation to determine the NOAA,TIROS oval bondaries The minimum height-integrated Hall conductivity of searched through the data for entries with energy fluxes I mho was chosen to represent the oval boundary in our greater than 0.25 ergs (cm 2 s)-. The energy flux of 0.25 comparison studies since Hall conductivity involves both ergs (cm 2 s)-t was the suggested definition of the aurora number and energy flux, and uses data from the instruoval edge (D. E..:ns, private communication). By interpoment channels corresponding to energies higher than lating between the two entries, the magnetic latitude and about 500 eV (Robinson et al., 1987) . This assures repremagnetic local time of the oval boundaries were detersentation of more energetic particle effects and minimizes mined for a given activity index. Because the boundary the contribution of "drizzle" particle energies toward the locations exhibited a "spiky" structure when displayed on polar cap. a magnetic latitude/local time plot, the oval edge data were smoothed using a Fast Fourier Ti, nsform (FFT). This curve is used to define the auroral oval.
NOAA 1 /TIROS oval
The NOAA/TIROS oval model (Evans et al., 1988;  Intercomparison of twe three models Fuller-Rowell and Evans, 1987 ) is based on data from the NOAAiTIROS weather satellites carrying particle deEach of the three empirical oval models uses a differen tectors capable of measuring energies in the range index to specify the overall geomagnetic activity (and thus 300 eV-20 MeV. Data were obtained ovw n 8-year perithe boundary of the oval). These indices (Q, K,, and Al od from 1978 to 1988 consisting of speci:a from more for the Feldstein, DMSP and NOAAXTIROS models, rethan 60 000 passes across the polar regions. The satellites spectively) are all traceable to magnetic field fluctuations were in sun-synchronous orbits at an altitude of 850 km.
and are interrelated in a linear fashion as represented in From a given polar pass, the total precipitating parti- Table 1 . cle power input was estimated and assigned an activity To illustrate and compare the global latitudinal coverindex. All passes within a given activity index (Al) were age of these oval prescriptions, Fig. 8 presents the oval averaged in magnetic latitude and magnetic local time boundaries produced by each model (i.e., Feldstein, bins. The MLT was binned in 8-min intervals and MLAT DMSP, and NOAAiTIROS, respectively) for a universal was divided into I s intervals. Activity indices ranged from time (UT) of 4.7 hr (corresponding to a midnight magnet: 6t0 E. P S-AizcZewicz et a.: Measurements and empirical model compansons of F-region characteristics and auroral oval boufldanes 1, and 3, respectively. These activity levels represent Iequivalent quiet conditions within the framework of ac-I tivity indices defined in each model. The results in Fig. 8 are characteristic of our comparisons of the oval models for other levels of magnetic acti v-"I itv. These characteristics fall into three general categories: 1) shape, 2) oval thickness, and 3) equatorward extent for comparable levels of magnetic activity. Relative to shape, the Feldstein oval always represents a simple displacedannula--ring; while DMSP and the NOAA/TIROS re-1 2 3 1 s a 7 3 1 sults display a more complicated shape reflecting the na- approach and they tend to manifest a greater equator-! tt-az.ot . 75 ward penetration of the oval for comparable activity levels. The DMSP oval tends to reflect the most complicated geometry and the most equatorward boundar). a -The dynamic range of the three models and their -responsiveness" to magnetic activity are presented in Fig. 9 . The figure shows the equatorward boundary "predicted" I by each of the empirical models at 2300 +1.75 h MLT.
The solid and dashed lines reflect the range in the uctivity indices during the SUNDIAL interval, alone with associated positions of the equatorward boundaries at the ex- sphere with complementary efforts on the potential for an auroral oval adjunct to include the zero-order manifestations of magnetospheric inputs. Our approach to the IRI and its comparison with our observations of Nm F 2 , h. F,, and topside profiles has been motivated by interest in it as a baseline for time-dependent studies and determination of its integrity as a global-scale specification of conductivity distritoutions. Overall, we continue to conclude that the IRI is the best global-scale empirical ionospheric model available to date. We note however, that the 1987 solstitial results reported here as well as the 1986 equinoctial SUNDIAL results showed that the IRI specifications of fo F, were consistently higher than the observations. We also note that the empirical modelling of F-region characteristics through N, F, and hm F, represents the most simple component in specifying the overall ionospheric morphology. This has dominated our approach to date largely because these parameters are generally a routine data product in ionosonde observations. The more difficult problem is faced at F,-and E-region do- , 1992) . These layers are produced by thermospheric oval at 2300+ 1.75 h is plotted in Fig. 10 along with the winds, electric fields, and ion composition effects, and prevailing KP values during the SUNDIAL period. Inthey can play an important role in modifications of lower spection of that figure shows that the boundary dynamics ionospheric conductivities and dynamo-driven fields. It is conform to intuition, moving more equatorward (polein this lower ionospheric-thermospheric domain that maward) with increasing (decreasing) values of K,.
jor advances in empirical modeling are important. It is In comparing the data with each of the three models, therefore necessary that the diurnal, seasonal, and solarwe found the NOAA/TIROS oval agreed best with the cycle variability of these intermediate and sporadic layers observations (see Fig. 11) . Qualitatively, the model and be properly defined, not only to upgrade empirical model the measurements show very good correlation in tracking specifications but to provide an empirical baseline upon the positive and negative excursions in the values of the which to test, validate, and improve first-principle mod-KP activity index. Quantitatively, the comparison reveals els. This type of effort has been started recently in the typical differences ranging from 1-2° in MLAT and nev-SUNDIAL program, with some advances made in the er worse than 5'. The biggest "errors" occur during dydiagnostics and analysis of these layers through careful namic transitions as on May 29 and 30 and again on treatment of ionogram data coupled with first-principles June 6.
modeling support (Wilkinson et al., 1992) . This effort will continue on a global scale, with the intention being an Abdu, M. A., G. 
